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General Meeting
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SHA will hold its spring meeting at Mt. Zion

Methodist Church on W. Queen Street in
Strasburg.  The meeting is set for Sunday, May
18th from 3:00 to 5:00 p.in. The Mt. Zion

congregation will graciously host a social for our

members and guests and share the history Of their
church, one of Strasburg's oldest, built around
1869.  We will also tour the two cemeteries
adjacent tc the church: the Mt. Zion Cemeter\7J and
the Community Graveyard.   Mt. Zion Cemetery

has long been the resting place for many of
Strasburg's African-American citizens and the
Community Graveyard contains the grave Of
Obadiah Funk, an early leader Of the Sabbatarian
religious sect, who died in 1779.

Local history suggests that the Community
Graveyard may have been the site of Indian
burials before the arrival of the white settlers and
their burials at this.beautiful location.   The town

now maintains the cemetery and would like to add
to the scant information known about it.   Portions
of the graveyard contain headstones with the
names of early Strasburg families but many Of the
original wooden grave markers have
disappeared.  We invite anyone with information
to attend our meeting or to contact the Strasburg
Town Office or Town Manager Kevin Fauber with
the information.

Mt. Zion Church was formerly the site of the first
school in Strasburg where classes were taught in
German up until the time of the Civil War. We're
very pleased to have this opportunity to visit the
church on this weekend of their 132nd
anniversary and thank church members for their

generosity. Please join us, rain or shine, for
history, refreshments and fellowship.



wALKINc Tour
COMMITTEE

Most of us know that Strasburg has a walking tour, and a

very good one.  Yet, how many of us have actually taken

that  pleasant walk through our wonderful Hstoric District.

SIIA has formed a committee to revamp the tour, working

jointly  with the town Tourism Committee. The project was

prompted by the fact that house numbers have been
changed during the ten to fifteen years since the signs were
installed, making tour information confusing.

This gives us the opportunity to update and expand

the text on the signs to include anecdotes and architectural

facts as well as historical information. New brochures will

be printed and will include sketches of homes, a map and

accompanying information about each building.  The
number of signs will be expanded from seven to ten.

Anyone who would like to help with the project is

encouraged to call Sarah Mauck at 465-5590, John

Adamson at 465-5570 or Jana Howard at 465-5068.
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*New Members*
The Association's membership continues to grow and
we are pleased to welcome our newest members.   If

you have friends you think might be interested in

joining , we'd be delighted to send them a
complimentary copy Of our newsletter.   Send
requests to Strasburg Heritage Association, PO Box
525, Strasburg, VA 22657 or contact a member. Our
new members are:
Jim Carter, Toms Brook, John & Donna Huntsberger,
Strasburg, Dennis & Donna Hupp, Strasburg, and
Michael Whittle,  Strasburg.

AROUND THE
TOWN

The Stonewall Jackson Museum at
Hupp.s Hill:

Children's Civil War Day Camp, Saturday,

June 21.  An active participation camp for

children ages 8 to 14.    It is truly an unique

educational opportunity. Children participate

and learn about making camp, preparing for
march, drill, learn horse care and pack
saddles and much more. Camp registration
fee is $35.00. Call 465-5884.
Cavems Lantern Tours-Sat. May 17& June
21,  1 :00 to 4:00--$8.00/person (some

discounts apply). Tour Crystal Caverns
without benefit of electric lighting, just as the
Hupp family did in the 1700's.

FIRST LADIES TEA  _

MUSEUM OF AMERICAN PRESIDENTS

First Ladies During the Civil War Tea,

Sunday June 1, 34:30 p.in. $5.00 fee,
RSVP 465-5884.
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COLONIAL INN
Gin Cadden

The large green brick building at the corner of

King and Massanutten is the oldest building in

Strasburg not originally constructed of logs.   It

was probably built by one of the descendants of
Anthony Spengler during the early 1800's.
"Spengler Hall" was built in  1820 and a

comparison between the two buildings might

suggest that the same craftsmen erected them.
Both buildings have a spiraling three-story

stairway, similar mantles and paneling.   The one

of course was built as a home and the other as a
hotel.

The heyday of its operation as an inn was
during the stagecoach era and early railroad
days.   Located where the nort`h-south highway
intersects the east-west highway, it was at the
only point between Winchester and Staunton
where the old Valley Pike turns at an abrupt right
angle. Customers could enter though the barroom
door on Massanutten Street, or through the main
entrance on King Street.  The kitchen, which has
been destroyed, was a separate building behind
the dining room.

Armies Of the Civil War marched past the

building constantly, and the "Spengler Hotel"

played host to both sides.  The most spectacular
sights must have been when Stonewall Jackson

passed with  his captured steam engines-four in
May 1861 I and the next month fourteen

locomotives and various cars.  All these were
trundled down the pike to Strasburg by teams of
horses and put on tracks leading to Front Royal
and south.   In the spring of 1862, the hotel

probably witnessed Jackson's 16]000 men

marching in or out of town at least six times.

Later the Manassas Gap Railway

(Southern ) laid track and backed their east
bound passenger trains to the Inn to
accommodate passengers, showing that

patronage must have been substantial. After this
era, the rails and cross-ties were removed but
the cinders remained and were used as a path
by visitors, known as  "Cinder Walk."

Many of the early records are obscure,
but the building has had different names at

different times.   In 1947 it became an apartment

house--in whatever form it continues to observe
the passing parade.
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Oral History Committee
Update
Tim Taylor

The Oral History Committee continues to interview

people willing to share information on our town and
surrounding Davis District.  The committee plans to

meet in the month of May to discuss ways to set up

the Oral Hstory display in the Strasburg Museum.

We plan to identify and visit museums that

currently have displays using audio and visual

components.  Once we identify how we want to set

up our display, we will set up a budget and start

looking at funding for the project.

We are still in need of any photos, articles, and

artifacts that deal with the history of our

community.  Also, we are interested in anyone

assisting with interviews or identifying potential

interviewees.  If you have any questions on the Oral

Ifistory Project, please contact Tim Taylor at

465-9673 or via email at ttaylor@shentel.net.
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